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.THE BEE! OMAHA, THUKSUAI, UUTUBER 3,' VB11.'. -- A

BLOCK ALL PLANS AT THE
THEATERS My Heart and My Husband

ADELE GARRISON'S New Phase of

SAYS PREMIER OF
BRITAIN TIED UP

U. S. BY TREATIES

Negro Officer Arrests Two
' For Reading The Bee-Sa- ys

;

He Acted on Instructions
'(TO TAKE VOTE ON

"Revelations of -- a Wife"
SHANTUNG ISSUE Senator Johnson Explains Objec

nrfHE adventures of Mutt and Jeff
J are always a source of interest

to the admirers ji this pair.
However, ' in their latest vehicle,
which is being played at the Bran-de- is

tonight and tomorrow and Sat-

urday nights, with a matinee on Sat-

urday,, they are seemingly at their
best This pieee comes with a com-

pany of talented comedians and a

ROBUST CIIILDilBi
A child should not look pale,
thin or worn. Such condition
denotes malnutrition. To
keep up growth and robust-- .
ness a child needs a plenitude
oi food rich in vitamins.

scorrs
EMULSION
abundant in ffrowth-promotir- if

properties, is an ideal supple-
mental food that could well be

"Every Nigger I Catch Reading The Bee Is Going to
Jail," Says Ransom, Policeman Warned Against

' Writing Letters' to White GirlOne Man Wan

tions to League of Nations

fo Seattle Audiences.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 8. Two Seat-
tle audiences heard Senator Hiram
W. Johnson'' explain his objections
to the ratification of the league of
nations covenant wtih or without
reservations and treaties. ; -

The senator explained that his
proposed amendment to the; league
covenant would not deprive the

tonly Clubbed in presence of 75 People. v

'
Because they werf reading The

Bee, Charles Clark, 1144 North
Twenty-thir-d street, an employe of

coterie or preiiy gins superDiy cos-
tumed. The new piece is" entitled
"Mutt and Jeff's Dream," said to be
the funniest ever.

A complete change of program is
at the Empress today in both, vau-
deville and photoplayv A cleverly
written playlet is "Twice a Week,
in which Octavia Nandworth and
company of players- - are featured.
Victor Burns and Adelaide Wilson
will be seen in a comedy singing and
talkinsr skit. "The Untrained Nurse."

a part of the diet of every
growing child. few
Children always do well.

the Omaha Athletic club, and Harry
Hallstead, 1504 Burt street, colored,
were arrested Tuesday afternoon
at North Twenty-fourt- h and Ham-
ilton streets by Patrolman Ransom,

on scotra cmuiuon. 4&aott Inn HmMI N. J. IMS

Opponents Also Refuse to
Accede to Joint

fop Consideration a

; VVeek Heijce.

Washington, Oct 8. Opponents
of the peace treaty blocked all at-

tempts , to bring the t Shantung
amendment to a vote in the senate
this week and then refused to ac-

cede to a joint request by republican
and democratic leaders fonits con-
sideration one week hence.

In the half-ho- ur wrangle that fol-

lowed the suggestion of Chairman
Lodge of the foreign relations com- -'

mittee that the senate cotCd speed up
the treaty by reading the printed text
white senators were preparing
speeches on the Shantung provision,
the charge was made and denied
that a full-fledg- filibuster soon
might envelop the pact and delay fi--J
nal action on it.

Earlier in the day democratic
leader had declared that there was

also a negro. "

' Why Marion Proved Real
Surprie to Madge. 1

Marion came dancing to meet me
as I neared the house.

"Oh, Auntje Madge P she ex-
claimed joyously, throwing her
arms around my neck in what she
herself terms a "big bear hug," I
never was so glad to get anywhere
in mMife. Where's Junior? I'm
simply dying to sec him 1"

I kissed her and held her off in
pretended wonder that was not all
pretense. The child seemed to have
changed from adorable babyhood
into since1 I
last' seen her. Keeping her
pretty infantile ways much longer
than most children I had not real-
ized the real age. ' '

"I'll never dare let you seehim,"
I returned teasingly. "You've
grown so big that he'll think you're
some giantess come to gobble him
up. How did you ever grow tote
so tall all at once?"

She dimpled and pouted adorably.
She is a mpst winsome creature, this
idolized daughter of Lillian's and
would be terribly spoiled by her
mother's friends if it were not for
the child's own rare temperament
and her mother's good sense.

"Please don't say I'm big," she
said. "I hate to be big. Whyl I'll
be a young lady pretty soon if I
keep on, and it's lots more fun

' being
a girl."

'

As I looked at her glowing face

The Loos brothers in "Harmony
Ransom is the man who was ap-

pointed by Police Commissioner
Ringer after he had been warned

colonies of Great Britain of their
six votes, but wouldgive America
an equal vote in the assembly of the
league and the audience cheered
his declaration that "the United
States senate is going to stand up
and be counted" when this amend-
ment comes to a vote.

The senator praised the foresight
and cleverness of Premier Lloyd
George in gaining additional terri-
tory and population for his nation
out of the war and declared Eng-
land first had tied up the United
States with alliances 'and then had
"tied up the league of nations for
all time" by securing representation

COUGHED

THREE MONTHS
against writing insulting letters to
white women.

under the directions of Dean Ringer
and Elmer Thomas, is conducting
a propaganda campaign against The
Bee among the negroes of the north
side.

Ransom is being assisted by Rev.
W. C. Williams, pastor of a negro
Methodist church; H. JJ Pinkett,
Elmer Thomas' negro affidavit man,
and Jesse Black, former wafchman
at the Women's Detention Home,
arrested last winter for accepting a
bribe.

Hallstead was seated in a pool
room when , Ransom entered and
saw him reading The Bee. ,

Says He Had Orders. .

"Come on with me," the police-
man ordered. "I'm instructed tp ar
rest every one of you fellows

reading that paper."
The patrol wagon was called and

the prisoner was sent to Central
police station. ' He was booked for
investigation and later released on

Melodies are splendid singers. The
Lampinis, European illusionists,
have a novelty act, "The Flying
Phonograph and Rasputin." -

"The Revelations of a Wife" con-
tinues to attract much attention at

Ransom is the officer, who, acting
" 'i

no hope of a vote this week on
Shantung, because Senator Borah,
republican of Idaho, had let it be the Boyd, where it has been play--

and voice for each of the coloniH
known that hVwould not give unani-
mous consent to such a move before
Senator Johnson, republican of Cali-

fornia, had returned from his west-
ern speaking tour against the
league of nations.

ing an weeK. a , mystery piay ot
the genujne sort,it holds the atten-
tion of those who think they See
through it all, white the comedy is
plentiful and enjoyable. The com-

pany handling the production is an,
ejrlellent one. Matinees are, given
daily for ladies only, but the eve- -A CLEAR COMPLEXION

To Expedite Consideration.
a 100 cash bond to appear in police U,ing performances are open to all.Taking account, therefore, of this

make that mistake again, will I,
Auntie Madge?"

"No, dear, I am sure you won't,"
I replied kissing her, with the reflec-
tion that the child certainly had in-

herited ner mothers indomitable
spirit. "And, now, as a reward I'll
tell you where to find Junior. He is
with his father in the little summer
house accross the bridge."

"Will you pardon me, please, if I
go right away to find them?" she
asked with her invariable punctilious
observance of conventional forms in
which Lillian had drilled her.

"Surely, dear," I rejoined, letting
my hand rest caressingly among' her
curls.

She darted away a few steps, came
back, kissed my sleeve lightly, ran
away again. It Ms a caress which
she has devised herself, no one has
ever taught it to her, and my heart
glowed at this proof of the child's
afiection, for it is a caress which she
proters only to a few highly favored
friends. " ; -

Lillian and Leila came down the
steps to meet me. n V

"Aren't you the model hostess?"
Lillian rallied tn.e gayly. "We've
been cooling our heels for ages
while you coquette first with your
husbandnd then with my daughter.
It's a wonder you deign to welcome
us at all."

"I always greet my guests in the
order of merit," I returned demure-
ly, with an arm round each. "But
tell me," I turned to Leila. "Why
didn't Edith come? I'm terribly
disappointed." v x

From the quick tgleam in Leila's
eyes I knew that she recognized
my sophistry. But she answered
conventionally.

"It really was impossible. She
had an engagement which she
couldn't break."

Lillian was pressing my arm with
an old sigal between us which meant
that she wished to speak to me
alone. an inspiration and
turned to Leila deprecatingly.

"Leila will you do me a great
favor of taking a message to Mrs.
Durkeee?" I asked. v

She flushed charmingly it was a
pity Alfred could not have seen her

answered demurely:
"I shall be very glad to do so."
"I want Alfred and his mother to

be sure to spend tomorrow with us.
We're going to have a little celebra-
tion of Junior's birthday, but we did
not decide upon it until the last min-
ute. Be sure to remember that last
point."

"I'll remember." She smiled an
understanding of little Mrs. Durk
kee's "touchiness" as she went
down the steps.

Lillian took me masterfully by the
arm and marched toward the stairs.

(Continued Tomorrow.)

Charles Clark was standing on

Relief in 24 Hours. Simple
Home Medicine

Did It.
Mrs. H. C. Hoot, chief operator,

F. C. ' R. R., Birmingham, Ala.,
writes: . ' "

"I tried your Mentho-Laxen- e for
a cough and I find it the premier
medicine for that ailment I had a
cough forthree months and mads
me a syrup of your Mentho-Laxen- e

and I got permanent relief in twenty-f-

our hours, etc."
Mentho-Laxen- e is a richly con-

centrated mixture of "wild cherry,
Tolu, Grindelia, Menthoe Ammon-
ium chloride Cascara, etc., sold by
good druggists in 2 -- ounce bottles.
Mixed at home with simple syrup, it
makes a full pint. A wonderful

opposition and realizing that many
senators, including hiitfself, wanted
to be heard, Senator Lodge said that
consideration would be expedited by
putting all spare time on the job

aim (iuicu lis fvcauijr, giaiv aim
vivacity I reflected whimsically that

No announcement could be of
interest than that fromGreater Walker that all next"week

he- - will present the Tarkington
comedy at the Boyd, with Gregory
Kelly and "Lillian Ross in their
original parts, the entire New York
company and production. Demand
l 1 -- I I .1.. .L- -i

she would have a most delightful
time when she reached the age of
dances and parties-- and masculine

as an individual unit.

Heads Broken in Parade'
of Radicals in New Yockr

New York, Oct. 8. Heads were
broken on Fifth' avenue when
mounted police charged a mob of
several thousand radicals who at-

tempted de up the avenue
without a permit. Banners which
bore a number of incendiary slogans
were'eonfiscated by the police and
half filled a patrol wagon. A num-
ber of arrests were made. The po-
lice said the parade was organized
by a Russian newspaper published
here, entitled "Ndvimir."
"'Devices on the banners' read:
"Bloody Hounds of Russia," "De-
port Us All to the Soviets," "You
Want to Give Us Democracy- - But
Keep It to Yourselves" and Open
the Jails."

of reading, a four-da- y task at best,
with reading clerks working in re admiration. But if concealed my
lays. thought.

"Just keep on thinking that MarSenator Hitchcock of --Nebraska,
floor leader for the administration

ion, l said. Jtfut don t you dare
grow anv taller, or we 11 have to
make the doors higher whn you
visft us.

forces, said the plan suited him, ex-

cept that he would prefer a vote
next Wednesday or earlier on the
amendments, which Senator Lodge
frankly admitted was quite impossi-
ble.

medicine, wonderfully cheap, and

) fcuddyCheeks SparklingEyes
Most Women Can Have

. Says Dr. Edwards, a Well-Know- n

t , Ohio Physician

Dr.F.M.Edwards for 17 years treated
scores of women for liver and bowel

During these years he gave to
his patients a prescription made of a
few well-know- n vegetable ingredients
mixed with olive oil, naming them
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets. You will
know them by their olive color.

"V These tablets are wonder-worke- rs on
the liver and bowels, which cause a
normal action, carrying off the waste
and poisonous matter in oneis system.

If you have a pale face, sallow look,
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, nead-ache- s,

a listless, no-go- feeling, all out
of sorts, inactive bowels, you take one

&vl Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets nightly
for a time and note the pleasing results.
' Thousands of women and men take

i Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets the suc- -
cessful substitute for calomel now and
then just to keep them fit. lOctuid 25c.

She giggled happily.' t"I'd be a diseensive visitor, guaranteed most effective for colds.
coughs, catarrh, hoarseness, difficultwouldn't I, Auntie Madge?" then as

Declaru: g that both the country breathing, etc. Adv.xshe saw my involuntary smile, she 8i
and the senate were desirous of hav added ruefully, "What have I pro
ing the treaty disposed of, Senator nounced wrong now? Mother

always says I trip all over my big
Words.

"Don't correct them, Marion" I

liyiisiiiiiiiiiiiiiiB j
f .mm ;i

the corner with The Bee - in his
hands.. He was reading an account
of Ransom's haying insulted white
women.

"Xp" r another of those Bee
readers. You are under arrest," the
policeman declared as he seized the
man by the coat collar. "I am
going to clean up Twenty-fourt- h

street' The Bee is against Mr.
Ringer xand Mr. Eberstein. I am
going to keep that paper from com-
ing out to this part of the, city.
Every one of you niggers I catch
reading it I am going to throw in
jail."

Clark replied that he had been
reading The Bee for years, and re-
minded the policeman that he had
never been guilty of insulting white
women. -

"And that's more than you can
say," he added.

Clubbed by Policeman. ,

When Clark asked what crime he
was being arrested tor, according to
witnesses, Ransom struck the man
with his club. The affair was wit-
nessed by .75 or 100 persons. Some
one interfered and remarked that the
prisoner had done nothing to be ar-
rested for.

"Chief Dunn wants to see him,"
was the policeman's reply to this.

Clark was thrown in jail and was
being held on the negro patrolman's
instructions without bond to see
Chief Dunn. v

i "I did not order Ransom to pick
up Clark," Chief Dunn declared
when advised of the affair. "I will

unaerwooa ot AiaDama oeciarea
that the senate should not wait until
next week to voteon the Shantung
amendment when every senator
knew now how he would vote on
that and the treaty itself.

pleaded sincerely. "You wonjt be
our little girl any longer when you
get all your words nght.".

Discussion Abruptly Ends.
It looked as if the senate was in

for whirlwind fiirht. and while Sen

Oh,Jjut I must get them ngnti
she said with' pretty anxiety
"Mother says I must not let one

slip without correcting it. Please
tell me what I said wrong."

"We generally say 'expensive'" I
ator Lodge had announced that he
would withdraw his request for
unanimous consent to call up the
Shantung amendment next week,

The Best Cough Syrup
Is Home-tnad- e

smiled. "
,

Senator France, republican, of Mary "Oh 11" she exclaimefl. sThen she
reoeated the word over and overland, standing directly, behind him S. R COR. Kth & JACKSON STS

lor srais snow now grcauy me at-
traction is appreciated. '

Demure graces and winsomeness
arc the qualities that make the per-
formance of Leila Mclntyre so
pleasing in the model playlet, "May-bloom- ,"

which is the stellar attrac-
tion this week at the Orpheum. An-

other featured act this week is the
playlet, "The Honeymoon." Regina
Connelli appears to effective pur-
pose as the bride, and William' L.
Gibson as the wife-tame- r.

Another conspicuous feature is the
pantomime contributed by the two
musical clowns, the Arnaut broth-
ers. -

"Something new under the sun"
is the general verdict after seeing
the perfownance of "The Girls of
the U.v S. A.," that all new and

production, which is the at-

traction at the Gayety theater this
week. Ladies' matinee at 2:15 daily
all week. World series base ball
scores are announced from the
stage, by innings, each afternoon.'

- "A Tailor-Mad- e Man" will be pre-
sented at the Brandeis for a return
engagement of four days, beginning
Sunday, October 12, with a matinee
on Wednesday. Its central, figure
is John Paul Bart, a young man of
destiny, and the way he climbs the
ladder of success makes one of the
most amusing as well as interesting
stories ever told on the American
stage.

Strike Conditions in

Pittsburgh District
Remain the Same

Pittsburgh, Oct. 8. Steel strike
conditions in the Pittsburgh district
remained unchanged, neither side

again, bobbing her pretty head eachHee-e-'i ma cm? way to nn $S, sad
7t hve the beat couch remedy;s you ewer tried. v

and waiting to start' a 35,000-wor- d

speech shouted his objection. This
abruptly ended the discussion and

time with ludicrous gravity.
'There!" sheaid at last, "I. won't

TSenator trance proceeded to speak.
When the senate adiourned at 5

o'clock, however, the Maryland sen-

ator had not "concluded his address,
II YWSBDsrT&w rummv if

'"PHOTO 'PIAV' OFFERING FOR. TOPAV jthe rest of which will be delivered
tomorrow. -

After the smoke of the little skirm
call the station immediately and or-
der him released."

In police court Chief Dunn asish had cleared away leaders took Neighborhood Houses.
serted he had known Clark for 10 LOTH HOP 24th ' and Lothrop

LOUIS BENNISON In "SPE:
stock and found that for the next
week or 10 days treaty consideration
would consist of set speeches and
the monotonous drone of the reading
clerks plowing through the printed
text.

MEADE.
GRAND 1 1 th nd Blnney "THB

AUCTION BLOCK," with REX
BEACji in ,th title role.

APOIXO 28th and Leavenworth
BUSHMAN and BATNE In "DARING
i HEARTS;" also comedy. ,
COMFORT 24th and Vinton

ANITA KING in "WHATEVER
THE COST," and Lloyd comedy.

HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton
VIRGINIA PEARSON In the"LOVE AUCTION."

in detail, the whole
PERFECT the fashionable Fifth

Avenue is the setting for
"Lombardi, Ltd," soon to be shown
at one of the local movie houses.
The show window, itself is a joy
to beauty seekers. The background
is composed of heavy deep brown
hangings that set off the articles on
display to wonderful advantage.
The central figure is a brilliant
creation of an evening gown, while
an immense plumed fan lies in
the foreground. A basket of chry-
santhemums graces one corner,
while in the other stands a stately
lamp, artistically draped with a
throw of heavy velvet. Taken as a
urhnli the window is reallv a pleas

You've probably heard of thre well-know- n

plan of making cough syrup at
home. But have you ever used it!
When you do, you wilt understand
why thousand of families, the world
over, feel that they could hardly keep
house without it. It's simple and
cheap, but the way it takes hold of
a cough will quickly earn it a per-
manent place in your home.

Into a pint bottle, pour 2 ounces
of Piuex; then add plain granulated
sugar syrup to fill up the pint. Or, if
desired, use. clarified molasses, honeyj-o-r

corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup.
Either way, it tastes good, never
spoils, and gives you a full pint of
better cough remedy than you. could
buy ready-mad- e for three times its
cost.

It Is really wonderful how quickly
this home-mad- e remedy conquers ay
cough usually in 24 hours or less. It
seems to penetrate through every air
passage, loosens a dry, hoarse or tight
cough, lifts the phlegm, heals the mem
bnines, and gives almost immediate
relief.. Splendid for throat tickle,
hoarseness, croup, bronchitis and bron-
chial asthma. v

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-
pound of genuine Korway pine extracts
and has been used for generations for
throat ancK chest ailments. , '

To avoid disappointment ask your
druggist for "2 ounces of Pinex"
witn directions, and don't accept any-
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso-
lute satisfaction or money refunded.
The Pinex Co., Ft. JVayne, Ind.

Roomers in Boquet Hotel

Report Loss of Clothing
Eugene Holloway and Mason

Jackson, roomers at the Boquet ho;
tel, reported to the oolice last night
that someone unlocked the door of
their room yesterday between 11

a. m. and 3 p. m. and stole most
of their clothing and two revolvers.
Holloway and Jackson value the
loot at $70.

Credit to Ukraine.
London, Oct 8. The United

States has --opened a credit of $15,-000,0-

to Ukraine, according to the
Ukrainian press bureau here. This
money will be used for the purchase

girhwhose eyes were opened to the
hard conditions of the poor; '"The
Jazz Kidd," the laundry drudge;
Jimmie Main, the ed son
of toil; Donald Trent, who believed
in "no sentiment in business"; Ca-

leb Fairman, who tried to make a
truthful newspaper' pay; all these
are types whose paths cross and ss

in "The Other Half," a photo-
play of, real human interest.

years. "To my knowledge the man
has never been in any trouble," he
added.

Makes, Another Charge. ,

Ransom ordered an additional
charge of resisting an officer against
the prisoner, and he was released
on $50 bond.

The negro officer violated Chief
Eberstein's specific instructions is-

sued several days ago to the effect
that men should not be thrown in
jail and denied bonds unless the
charge against them was as serious
as murjjer. According to the chief's
instructions, Ransom exceeded his
authority in arresting Clark and
Hallstead without duly executed
warrants.

Hallstead's case was continued un-
til today. Clark was fined $10 and
costs. -

Minnesota Social Worker

to Address Humane Society
The directors of the Nebraska

Humane society have secured Dr.
A. J. Todd df the department of
sociology of the University of Min-

nesota, a noted social 'worker and
speaker, to give an address at the
annual meeting of the society to be
held at the First Presbyterian
church Thursday evening, October
16. Preceding the address a 6
o'clock dinner will be served and a
brief report of the work of the last
year and plans for the coming year

putting forth claims of any very sub-

stantial gains.
Secretary William 'Z. Foster of

the steel workers' national commit-
tee returned from Washington and
said the American Federation of
Labor would support the strike tp
"the imir." "Organized labor," he
said, 'realizes that this strike must
not be lost and has promised its sup-

port until victory is achieved."
A delegation of labor leaders

.called on Mayor E. V. Babcock of
Pittsburgh to lift the ban on peace-
ful picketing and on. peaceful mass
meetings for addressing strikers.

An attempt was made to wreck

of American goods. IS

ure to those who delight in beauti-
ful things, and who discern between
the tawdry and the artistic

Empress, Delores Cassinelli,
with E. K. Lincoln, appears in "The
Unknown Love," Leonce Ferret's
big emotional romance which will
be shown at the Empress theater for
three days, starting today. The hero-
ine is a thorough American but a
woman's heart in such a situation
mark no coufftry; she is of all
countries the eternal woman, who
can love a beautiful sentiment even
more- - than she loves a man, and
may love a man even beyond he
hope of heaven.

Rialto William S. Hart as "Buck-
skin Hamilton," a desert guide, in
"Wagon Tracks," a photo play of
western frontier days, is enjoyed
Derhaos more in this than in any

the plant of the American Sheet and

Don't Wait to
Be Bilious

Keep welL Whenever your appetite
begins to flag, or a
sour stomach and y

kXin Plate company at McKoesport

Offer real hope, becauae It (at 'eot to nature's war in

helptnr the tick to get well and etay well.

DR. FRANK F. BURHORN' (Palmer SchooL Chiropractor)
' 'Adjustments 12 for $10, or SO for $23.00.

Suit 414-1- 9 Securities Bldf., Corner 16th and Faraam Sts.
Lady Attendant. i

eariy, wnen a missue oenevea to
have been a bomb, was thrown on
the shipping department building.
It exploded, tearing a large hole in
the roof of. the structure. No one
was injured. CARTER'S

a coated tongue r
warn you, take I

CARTER'S I

Little Liver A
Ml. mmA Ka

Douflas 534T. other , Dtoplay in which this poptyl
lar star has ever been cast. It will I

Strikfiof Longshoremenwill He given. mAa mmm mmu m.w
trouble will
cease.J Threatens to Tie Up

't Port of New York

New York;' Oct ,8-T- he unex-
pected strike of thousands of long-
shoremen, which threatens to tie up
the port of New York, was at

lllllHllllllllllllllllllllllllHllllllllllllllHlllltllllllllllMlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllKljlUI!llllllllllllll4llllllllllllllll!!llllllllllllllll!lllli:il

Good for man, woman and child. For
your health's sake stick to this old,
tried and true remedy. Purely vegetable.
Small Pill Small Dose Small Price
DR. CARTER'S IRON PILLSfNature's
great nerve and blood tonic for
Anemia, Rhemnatism, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness,

3

istributed directly to I. W. W. agitarV
tion by 1. V. U Connor, president

tiislsi nntk stir stuittrt

continue on the screen for the bal-

ance of the week. '

Mus; More than 100 men vin
Unci e Sam's fighting' uniform, who
are soon to join the American ex-

peditionary forces in France, appear
in Norma Talmadge's photoplay,
"By Right ,of Purchase," which will
be shown fof the last time at the
Muse today. It is a masterful photo-
play of metropolitan society life
and drawing large houses.

Strand ,:'No Woman But Me?"
"Sure," but he lied. Constance Tal-mad- ge

as "Billie Billings" in "A
Temperamental Wife" at the Strand
for the last times today called for
extra seating capacity at this thea-
ter Wednesday evening. It is a
very pleasing and interesting story
well told on the screen.

..-.- Mabel Norman;'
a comedy drama, is the at-

traction at the Moon theater today.
Fridav and Saturdav.' "Uostairs"

I Fall Suits
H Becoming in Line Becoming in Trimming

Becoming int Fabric-Becom- ing in Color
t

Selecting your fall and winter suit here is in--
dee4 a pleasure, for there are so many distinctive
styles and, because of our low rent location, they
are moderately priced. -

,
-

Some of the Syits Are Trimmed With Fur

or braid, while others are cleverly tailored and de--

pend upon their smart style lines to lend attractive- -'

I ness to the wearer. Those fall shades which most
become you are here in suits.

of the International -L- ongshoremen's
union, who declared that the

walkout, unauthorized, would not
receive the support of the inter TOO FAT?

n::'uei 10 to 80 Ibl.. or more, under $100
GUARANTEE by Koreln system. Obtain Oil
of Koreln at any busy drug etnra; or write tor
free brochure to Koreln Co.. NL-60- Station
P. New York City. Become (lender by best
method. No salts, no thyroid, no starring, no
tedious exercising. Delightfully easy, rapid
reduction: Improves health, symmetry, efficiency:
ADD TEARS TO YOI R LIFE! Become thin
and remain sol REDUCE WEIGHT HAPPILY!

- 'national.
Eight (hundred longshoremen and

100 checkers, employed on ' the
Pennsylvania railroad's piers at
Jersey City, struck in sympathy with
the New York wharf workers, and'
for the same terms $1 an hour for
longshoremen and $7 a day for
checkers. V
- Representatives of 40 steamship
lines formally endorsed the decision
of the wage adjustment board.
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Ever Musical Longing is Easily
Satisfied When the.

YICTROLA
j

is in your home

From our FULL STOCK of machines you can choose an instrument exactly suited

to the acoustic requirements ol your home, with the assurance of 100 per cent

perfection.
Cabinet Types, 11O.0&, 130.00, 200.00, 250.00

s

A LIBRARY OF RECORDS unsurpassed fn this part of the country, with the ad-

vantage of being able to make selection in any one of the rooms of our new sound

proof suite. ' .

Approval plans for the TESTING .of either machine or record in your own home

before making a purchase. v
, 'v

'
J Call Tyler 300J Vietrolas for Service. x

presents the simple tale of a girl
worker in a bier hotel v ho muc than
made good. The little comedienne,Lenine Under Arrest as Elsie MacFarlann. alwavs want
ing to see the fairyland upstairs, isin Moscow, Is Report J) Up To J! J

.V- - Bv

nnaiiy given the chance when sue
meets a millionaire. v

Sun "The Other Half." a drama

Rheumatism
A Home Cure Given By

One Who Had It.
In the sprint of 1803 1 was attacked by Hua

sular and Inflammatory Bheumatiraa. 1 suf
fered as only those who have It know, for over
three years. ? I tried remedy after remedy, and
doctor after doctor, but sucb relief as 1 re-

ceived was only temporary. Finally. I found
a remedy that cured me completely, and it
has never returned. I have given it to a
rinmber who were terribly afflicted and even
bedridden with Rheumatism, and tt effected
t cure in every case.

I want every sufferer from any 'form of
rheumslio trouble to try this marvelous heal-- .

Ing power. Don't send a cnt; simply mail
your name and address and I will send it free
to try. After you have used H and tt has
proven Itself to be that meant
of curing your Rheumatism, you msy send
the price of It. one dollar, but, understand. I
do not went your awney unless you are per-
fectly satisfied to send It. Isn't that fair
Why suffer any longer when positive relief Is
thus offered von freef Don't delay. Write
today. ,

Mark H. Jgckson. No. OT0-- F Gurasy Bide.,
Syracuse. N. T.

Mr. Jackson la responsible. Abort sts te

of class, drew a large and apprect- -

Coats
ative audience at mis popular pnoxo-pla- y

house yesterday. Because some
have eyes and cannot see is the rea-
son '"The Other Half the less un-
fortunate of humankind must sweat
and toil under unjust conditions. J
Martin Trent, the hard-boile- d mon-
ey king; ,Katherine Boone, the rich

To Wear Everywhere
Coats yottSan put on early

I New Arrivals in'

Dresses
Dresses of tricotine, char-- I

meuse, georgette,- - tricolette,
g satin and mannish serge, so

i distinctive in style thy are
H suitable for street and more

formal wear, are priced at

London. Oct. 8. Advices toHel-singfor- s,

Finland, report that Niko-
lai Lenine, the Russian bolshevik
premier, has been placed under ar-
rest in Moscow, according to the
Exchange Telegraph correspondent
at Copenhagen.

Lenine is said to have ordered the
arrest of Leon Trotzky, the soviet
minister of war, but failed to secure
this and instead was himself taken
into custody.

. Every man should take an inven-
tory of himself, and the oflener the
better. ?

SJrinner's the Best
Macaroni and Spaghetti
made of Durum Wheat

in the day and wear until late
at "night with the knowledge
that thev are annrnnriatji fnv

Wartime Prohibition Adopted.
rn ut true. J

every occasion are shown in an
abundance of models.

$19.75 .to $145.50
Sixteenth and Howard Streets

s
'8
i
I

Washington, Oct7 8. The bill for
enforcement of wartime and consti-
tutional prohibition as agreed to
in conference was adopted today by
the senate without discussion. It
now goes' to the house for final ac-

tion. ''.

$22.50 UpBuy FRESH MEAT at
HARPER'S

FUtiren Bldf., 17th and HowardiUlMllMi4W4llllJl4iillll.iilllin'tiiiiiii iiiaiiiiHmu
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